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Abstract: The C-alkyl groups of cationic triruthenium cluster complexes of the type [Ru 3 (µ-H)(µ-κ 2 N 1 ,C 2 -L)(CO) 10 ] + (HL represents a generic C-alkyl-Nmethylpyrazium) have been deprotonated to give kinetic products that contain unprecedented C-alkylidene derivatives and maintain the original edge-bridged decacarbonyl structure. When the starting complexes contain various C-alkyl groups, the selectivity of these deprotonation reactions is related to the atomic charges of the alkyl H atoms (as suggested by DFT-NBO calculations). Three additional electronic properties of the C-alkyl C-H bonds have also been found to correlate with the experimental regioselectivity, since, in all cases, the deprotonated C-H bond is that having the smallest electron density at the bond critical point, the greatest Laplacian of the electron density at the bond critical point, and the greatest total energy density ratio at the bond critical point (QTAIM calculations). The kinetic decacarbonyl products evolve, under appropriate reaction conditions that depend upon the position of the C-alkylidene group in the heterocyclic ring, toward face-capped nonacarbonyl derivatives (thermodynamic products). The position of the C-alkylidene group in the heterocyclic ring determines the distribution of single and double bonds within the ligand ring and this strongly affects the stability of the neutral decacarbonyl complexes and the way these ligands coordinate to the metal atoms in the nonacarbonyl products. The mechanisms of these decacarbonylation processes have been investigated by DFT methods, which have rationalized the structures observed for the final products and have shed light on the different kinetic and thermodynamic stabilities of the reaction intermediates, explaining the reaction conditions experimentally required by each transformation.
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Introduction
Metal complexes containing cationic ligands derived from aromatic six-membered-ring N-heterocycles can be classified in two broad groups according to the atom through which the ligand is attached to the metal: a) those having a C-metalated "inium" ligand and b) those containing an N-metalated "inium" ligand. The first group comprises mono- [1] [2] [3] and trinuclear [4] complexes that generally derive from N-substituted pyridines [1, 2, 4] or other one-N [1, 2, 4] or two-N [3] heterocycles, but their ligands are best described as neutral N-heterocyclic carbenes (Figure 1, A) . The complexes of the second group are mostly mononuclear, they contain an N-substituted N'-coordinated two-N heterocycle, and are well represented in the literature, [5, 6] particularly for Nmethylpyrazinium, which is a very strong π-acceptor ligand (Figure 1, B) . A few reports dealing with their one-electronreduction to mononuclear radical derivatives have been published, [6] but ligand deprotonation processes have not been hitherto reported. Complexes that can concurrently be ascribed to both groups (a and b), i.e., those derived from C-and N-metalated "inium" cations, were unknown before the recent description of the cationic triruthenium derivatives [Ru 3 (µ-H)(µ-κ 2 10 ] + , HL = N-methylquinoxalinium, [7] N-methylpyrazinium, [7] Nmethylpyrimidinium, [8] 1,2-dimethylpyrimidinium, [9] and 1-methyl-1,5-naphthyridinium. [10] The cationic ligands of these triruthenium clusters are readily attacked by anionic nucleophiles at selected C atoms of their ligand rings (some examples are depicted in Scheme 1), [7] [8] [9] and are also prone to undergo oneelectron-reduction processes that lead to dimeric hexanuclear products. [8] [9] [10] These nucleophilic attacks and reduction reactions are orbital-controlled rather than charge-controlled processes and lead to neutral complexes with unsaturated but nonaromatic Nheterocyclic ligands that in some cases are N-heterocyclic carbenes (Scheme 1). Scheme 1. Nucleophilic addition of a hydride to cationic triruthenium clusters derived from N-methylquinoxalinium (left), [7] N-methylpyrazinium (center), [7] and N-methylpyrimidinium (right). [8] This paper reports that the alkyl groups of triruthenium clusters containing C-alkylpyrazimium-derived ligands can be selectively deprotonated to give neutral products that contain novel C-alkylidenepyrazine-derived ligands. [11] Theoretical studies (DFT-NBO atomic charges and QTAIM analysis of the electron density) have been used to rationalize the regioselectivity of deprotonation reactions of starting materials containing various C-alkyl groups on different positions of the pyrazine ring. DFT analysis of potential energy surfaces has been used to shed light on the mechanisms of observed decarbonylation processes, including that of an unexpected and very interesting transformation of a decacarbonyl complex having a methylidene group on the C 3 carbon atom of the pyrazine ring into a derivative that formally has that methylidene group on the C 5 carbon atom of the pyrazine ring.
N,C-L)(CO)
C-Alkyl deprotonation is unprecedented for Calkylpyrazinium metal complexes. Although it has been observed for metal-free C-alkylpyrazinium cations, [12, 13] the corresponding deprotonated products, which are useful intermediates in heterocyclic syntheses, [12] are not stable enough to be isolated.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis of the cationic cluster precursors: The cationic Calkylated triruthenium clusters used in this work (compounds 1b-5b, Scheme 2) were prepared from [Ru 3 (CO) 12 ], the corresponding C-alkylpyrazine, and methyl triflate, following the synthetic procedure previously used to prepare [Ru 3 (µ-H)(µ- 10 ]OTf (HL = N-methylquinoxalinium). [7] The experimental details of these reactions and the spectroscopic and other analytical data of their products are given in the Supporting Information. MeOTf OTf Scheme 2. Synthesis of compounds 1b-5b. The labeling scheme used for the heterocyclic ring atoms and alkyl substituents is also shown.
C-Alkyl deprotonation of the cationic cluster precursors:
The reactions of compounds 1b, 2b, 4b, and 5b with K[N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ] proceeded quickly in THF at room temperature to give the respective C 5 -alkylidene nonacarbonyl derivatives 1c, 2c, 4c, and 5c (Scheme 3), as major components of reaction mixtures that also contained small amounts of the N-demethylated clusters 1a, 2a, 4a, or 5a, respectively. All these reaction products were satisfactorily separated by chromatographic techniques and were characterized by spectroscopic and analytical methods, and, in the case of compounds 2c and 4c (Figure 2 ), also by X-ray diffraction. All the C 5 -alkylidene derivatives have a common IR ν(CO)
pattern and a hydride NMR resonance at ca. -14.0 ppm, confirming that they all have an analogous molecular structure. Their +FAB mass spectra are also in agreement with their nonacarbonyl structures. The stereochemistry of the ethylidene group of compound 5c was established by NOE 1 H NMR, which clearly indicated that the N-Me group is closer to the C=CH proton than to the C=CMe protons, which, in turn, are in the vicinity of the C 6 -H ring proton ( Figure S4 of Supporting Information). In order to obtain experimental mechanistic information on these deprotonation reactions, a THF-d 8 hydride resonance at -14.52 ppm that also contained a C=CH 2 group. The chemical shift of that hydride resonance is comparable to those of compounds 1a-5a, which are neutral decacarbonyl edge-doubly-bridged clusters. This species could not be isolated because it evolved to compound 2c as soon as the solution was warmed up. These data indicate that the deprotonation process should have a very low activation barrier (it is very fast even at -60 o C) and that the neutral C-methylidene derivative spontaneously decarbonylates (with a higher but still low energy barrier) to give the nonacarbonyl derivative 2c (Scheme 4).
Curiously, the treatment of compound 3b with K[N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ] at room temperature did not afford a C 5 -methylidene nonacarbonyl product but the C 3 -methylidene decacarbonyl derivative 3c in quantitative yield (Scheme 3). This compound was stable in solution at room temperature for a few hours. Its ligand-edge-bridged decacarbonyl structure was confirmed by its +FAB mass spectrum, which contains the corresponding molecular ion isotopomeric peaks, its 13 C-NMR spectrum, which shows ten resonances in the CO ligand region, and its IR spectrum, whose ν(CO) absorptions are nearly identical to those of 3a. The location of the methylidene group on the C 3 atom was established by NOE 1 H NMR, which confirmed that the ring C-H proton is close to the C-Me methyl group and far away from the C=CH 2 protons ( Figure S2 of Supporting Information).
The C-methyl group of the cationic pyrimidine-derived complex [Ru 3 (µ-H)(µ-κ 2 N,C-pyrMe 2 )(CO) 10 ] + (HpyrMe 2 = 1,2-dimethylpyrimidinium) can also be deprotonated with a strong base. [9] That reaction is the only previously reported deprotonation related to those described in this paper.
We were surprised by the unique reactivity of compound 3b (in comparison with the remaining reactions shown in Scheme 3), founding the different reactivities of 3b and 4b particularly intriguing because both compounds have methyl substituents at either sides (C 3 and C 5 positions) of the N-Me group, differing only by the absence (3b) or presence (4b) of a methyl group on the ring C 6 carbon atom. These different reactivities imply a) a different regioselectivity of the deprotonation processes, i.e., deprotonation of the C 3 -Me group of 3b but deprotonation of the C 5 -Me group of 4b, and b) a different stability of the deprotonated decacarbonyl products, since that arising from 3b is stable at room temperature (compound 3c, Scheme 3) whereas that arising from 4b is unstable under similar conditions, evolving toward the observed nonacarbonyl product 4c (Scheme 3). These reactivity issues are addressed in the following sections of this manuscript. Theoretical approaches to the regioselectivity of the deprotonation reactions: With the aim of rationalizing the regioselectivity of the deprotonation processes that lead to the Calkylidene compounds 1c-5c, we first calculated the natural bond orbital (NBO) [14] . From these data, it can be inferred that the presence of a methyl group in the ligand ring results in a decrease of the atomic charge of the H atoms of the group (H or Me) situated in its para position. This accounts for the greater charge of the [b] Average values for the two CH 2 hydrogen atoms.
[c] Bond path length. [d] Electron density at the bcp (smallest value of each complex underlined).
[e] Laplacian of the electron density at the bcp (smallest absolute value of each complex underlined). [f] Total energy density ratio at the bcp (smallest absolute value of each complex underlined).
[g] Kinetic energy density ratio at the bcp.
[h] Ellipticity at the bcp. It should be noted that, for compounds having various Calkyl groups, the deprotonation experimentally occurs (Scheme 3) on the C-alkyl group whose H atoms bear the highest atomic charge ( Figure 3 ).
As the differences between the computed NBO charges of the ligand H atoms of each cluster are small, we sought for additional data that could also help rationalize the regioselectivity of the deprotonation reactions. Considering that there could be a relationship between the acidity of a C-H bond and the topological parameters of its electron density, we used the Quantum Theory of Atoms in Molecules (QTAIM), [15] which has been identified as a very powerful tool to analyze chemical bonding, [16] to obtain the most relevant topological parameters of the electron density associated to each C-H bond of compounds 1b + -5b
+
. Table 1 shows that, although the values obtained for a particular topological parameter are not very different for the various C-H bonds of each cluster, the C-H bond that is experimentally deprotonated in each case coincides with that having the smallest bond critical point (bcp) electron density (ρ b ), the smallest absolute value for the Laplacian of the electron density at the bcp (∇ 2 ρ b ), and the the smallest absolute value for the total energy density ratio at the bcp (H b /ρ b ), with the remaining topological parameters showing less significant trends. As these parameters can be related to the bond strength, [15, 16] it can be stated that the deprotonation of clusters 1b + -5b + occurs on the weakest C-H bond of each cluster. A three dimensional representation of the molecular Laplacian of the electron density visually helps identify the C-H bond that is most predisposed to undergo deprotonation ( Figure 4 ).
As occurs with the NBO charges, the differences between the QTAIM data of the ligand C-H bonds of each cluster are not large enough to solely justify the presence of only one product in the deprotonation reactions. Therefore, these reactions should also be influenced by factors that have not been included in the computations such as cation-anion interactions, solvent effects, etc.
Themolysis of compound 3c. Experimental and theoretical studies: With the aim to address the higher stability of compound 3c (it is stable at room temperature) in comparison with those of the related decacarbonyl species that are the primary products of the deprotonation of compounds 1a, 2a, 4a and 5a (they evolve to the corresponding nonacarbonyl derivatives at subambient temperatures; Schemes 3 and 4), we studied the thermolysis of 3c both experimentally and by theoretical calculations.
The heating of compound 3c in THF at 50 o C slowly (it took ca. 8 h to observe the complete disappearance of the starting cluster) led to a ca. 1:5 mixture of the nonacarbonyl derivatives 3d and 3e (Scheme 5). The reaction was performed in a Schlenk tube, initially under a nitrogen atmosphere, closed by a silicone bubbler. The final ratio of the reaction products and the reaction time depended on the number of times the system was opened (with nitrogen purge of the gas phase) to monitor the reaction (by IR and/or TLC). A reaction monitored by 1 H NMR revealed that 3d was the first compound formed, but, while the amount of 3e increased with the reaction time, that of 3d remained nearly constant until the end of the reaction. Compound 3d could not be isolated free of 3e. The treatment of this mixture with CO (gas bubbled) reformed compound 3c. (pyMe = N-methylpyrid-2-ylidene) [4] and other similarly bridged nonacarbonyl triruthenium clusters. [7] In addition, the 1 H NMR shift of the hydride of compound 3e (-13.90 ppm) and its IR ν CO absorption pattern are comparable to those of 1c, 2c, 4c, 5c. These data confirm that the ligand arrangements around the Ru 3 cores of compounds 3d and 3e are those shown in Scheme 5. The location of the methylidene group in each cluster was established by NOE 1 H NMR. Figure 5 unequivocally demonstrates that the C=CH 2 group of 3e, which is observed as a singlet at 4.50 ppm, is close to both the N-Me group and the C 6 -H proton, while the latter is far away from the C-Me group.
Therefore, while the reaction that gives 3d from 3c is a simple decarbonylation process, the reaction that leads to 3e also implies a surprising rearrangement that "apparently" involves a hydrogen shift from the C 5 -methyl group to the C 3 -methylene group.
To explain these results, the mechanisms of the reactions 3c → 3d + CO and 3c → 3e + CO were theoretically investigated by exploring their associated potential energy surfaces in the gas phase. These calculations were carried out by DFT methods at the B3LYP/LanL2DZ/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. Figure 6 shows that the reaction 3c → 3d + CO is an elemental process that implies the displacement of an axial CO ligand from the Ru(CO) 4 fragment of 3c by the metalated C=N double bond of the bridging ligand. The calculated energy barrier of this process, 23.9 kcal mol -1 , is not low enough to be easily accessible at room temperature but is easily reachable at 50 o C. As the energy of the reaction products (3d + CO) is higher than that of 3c, the amount of 3c in the equilibrium should be larger than that of 3d if CO is not evacuated from the system. and this fact accounts for their different energies (i3 is 6.5 kcal mol -1 less stable than 3c). The barrier to the isomerization of 3c into 3e (37.1 kcal mol -1 ) is also accessible at 50 o C but is 13.2 kcal mol -1 higher than that of the transformation of 3c into 3d + CO ( Figure 8 ). This explains the experimental fact that compound 3d is the first product observed during the thermolysis of 3c.
The approach of the C 2 carbon atom of intermediate i3 toward the Ru(CO) 4 fragment provokes a terminal-to-bridging rearrangement of one of its axial CO ligands (ts5, Figure 8 ) that induces the release of the CO ligand that is trans to the bridging CO and cis to the hydride in ts5. In the resulting intermediate, i4, the heterocyclic ligand caps the Ru 3 triangle. Although the energy of i4 + CO is higher than that of i3, the energy barrier of this step is small (18.8 kcal mol -1 ) and the transformation of i4 into the final product 3e (in two steps that imply a CO rearrangement and a ca. 60 o rotation of the capping ligand over the Ru 3 triangle) is kinetically (low activation barrier) and thermodynamically favored (3e is 4.4 kcal mol -1 more stable than i4). In addition, the evacuation of CO from the reaction system stimulates the transformation of i3 into 3e. Experimentally, the thermolysis reaction was performed in a Schlenk tube, initially under a nitrogen atmosphere, closed by a silicone bubbler. Therefore, part of the CO released from the thermolysis was evacuated through the bubbler, but another part was maintained inside the system. The facts that a) the direct CO elimination from i3 (once formed; Figure 8 ) is easier than that from 3c (Figure 6 ), b) the transformation of i4 into 3e is very easy and thermodynamically favored, c) CO is progressively removed from he reaction system, and d) 3e is thermodynamically more stable (by 1.5 kcal mol -1 ) than 3d, explain that, at the end of the experiment, the amount of 3e is greater than that of 3d (thermodynamic control) although at the beginning, when there is no CO in the atmosphere, 3d is formed more quickly than 3e (kinetic control). The amount of 3d does not increase during the reaction because part of the CO released in the formation of 3e from 3c (another part is progressively evacuated) reacts easily with 3d to reform 3c. On the other hand, 3d does not disappear at the end of the reaction because the system does not have enough CO available.
We also found a mechanism for a direct transformation of 3d into 3e (not implicating 3c), but various steps of such a reaction pathway have much higher activation barriers than those involved in the mechanisms shown in Figures 6-8 . Consequently, we do not believe that 3d be an intermediate in the transformation of 3c into 3e + CO.
The mechanism shown in Figure 8 also explains why no decacarbonyl C 5 -alkylidene intermediates were observed when the deprotonations of 1b, 2b, 4b and 5b, which undergo deprotonation at their C 5 -alkyl group, were carried out at room temperature (Scheme 3), but they were detected in reactions performed at lower temperature before ending in the final nonacarbonyl products 1c, 2c, 4c and 5c, respectively, when the temperature was raised (Scheme 4). As these decacarbonyl C 5 -alkylidene intermediates should be structurally similar to intermediate i3 (they all have the alkylidene group in position 5 of the ligand ring and have the same distribution of single and double bonds within the ring), they should easily release CO (irreversibly in an unsealed system) to give the corresponding nonacarbonyl derivatives.
Conclusions
This manuscript demonstrates that the Calkyl groups of cationic triruthenium cluster complexes containing ligands derived from C-alkyl N-methylpyridinium can be deprotonated to give unprecedented C-alkylidene derivatives.
Theoretical calculations support the proposal that, when the starting complexes contain various C-alkyl groups, the selectivity of these deprotonation reactions is primarily determined by the atomic charge of the alkyl H atoms, the higher the charge the easier the deprotonation. Three additional electronic properties of the Calkyl C-H bonds have also been found to be related to the experimental regioselectivity, since, for each starting complex, the deprotonated C-H bond is that having the smallest electron density at the bond critical point, the greatest Laplacian of the electron density at the bond critical point, and the greatest total energy density ratio at the bond critical point. This type of calculations may be useful for researches interested in the reactivity of C-H bonds.
It has been established that the distribution of single and double bonds within the heterocyclic ligands of the deprotonated products (C-alkylidene derivatives) determines affects the stability of the decacarbonyl intermediates (kinetic products) and also the structures (the coordination of the ligand to the metal atoms) of the final nonacarbonyl complexes (thermodynamic products). Thus, while the edge-bridged decacarbonyl derivative 3c, which has a C 3 -methylidene group, is isolable at room temperature, the related decacarbonyl C 5 -alkylidene derivatives are unstable at room temperature, evolving toward the corresponding face-capped nonacarbonyl products 1c, 2c, 4c and 5c. Two face-capped nonacarbonyl products, 3d and 3e, have been isolated after heating compound 3c in THF at 50 o C. While 3d maintains the original C-methylidene group in position 3 of its heterocyclic ligand, the methylidene group of 3e is in position 5.
The mechanisms by which the edge-bridged C-alkylidene decacarbonyl (kinetic) products are transformed into the corresponding nonacarbonyl derivatives (thermodynamic products) have been investigated by DFT methods. These studies have rationalized not only the structures of the final products but have also shed light on the kinetic and thermodynamic stability of the reaction intermediates, explaining the reaction conditions experimentally required by each transformation.
In addition, this work opens up the possibility of extending the deprotonation C-alkyl-N-heterocyclic ligands to mononuclear complexes and also gives the initial step toward the functionalization of such ligands via C-alkylidene intermediates, processes that have not been hitherto investigated.
Experimental Section
General: Solvents were dried over Na[Ph2CO] (THF, diethyl ether, hydrocarbons) or CaH2 (dichloromethane) and were distilled under nitrogen prior to use. The reactions were carried out under nitrogen, using Schlenk-vacuum line techniques, and were routinely monitored by solution IR spectroscopy and by spot TLC on silica gel. All reagents were purchased from commercial sources. All reaction products were vacuum-dried for several hours prior to being weighted and analyzed. IR: PerkinElmer FT Paragon 1000X. NMR: Bruker AV-400, AV-300, NAV-400, and DPX-300, room temperature (r.t.), residual solvent as internal standard. Microanalyses: Perkin-Elmer 2400B. MS: VG Autospec double-focusing mass spectrometer operating in the FAB+ mode; ions were produced with a standard Cs + gun at about 30 kV; 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol was used as matrix; data given correspond to the most abundant molecular ion isotopomer. The experimental details of the syntheses of compounds 1a-5a and 1b-5b (Scheme 2) and their spectroscopic and other analytical data are given in the Supporting Information. The spectrum showed the presence of a mixture that comprised 5a (20%), 5c (30%), and other unidentified products. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, the residue was extracted into dichloromethane (1.5 mL), and this solution was placed onto a silica gel column (2 x 10 cm) packed in hexane. Hexane eluted a red band containing a mixture of unidentified compounds. Hexane-dichloromethane (3:1) eluted an orange band that also contained a mixture of unidentified compounds. Further elution with the same solvent mixture eluted a yellow-orange band that contained compounds 5a and 5c. This solution was evaporated to dryness and the solid residue was washed with hexane (2 x 4 mL) to give compound 5c as an orange solid (20 mg, 25% 
Thermolysis of 3c:
A THF solution (20 mL) of compound 3c (20 mg, 0.028 mmol) was stirred at 50 o C for 7.5 h. The color changed from red to dark orange. An aliquot of the resulting solution was analyzed by 1 H NMR. The spectrum showed the presence of a mixture of 3c (15%), 3d (15%), and 3e (70%). The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, the residue was extracted into dichloromethane (1.5 mL), and this solution was placed onto a silica gel column (2 x 10 cm) packed in hexane. Hexane eluted a red band containing a mixture of unidentified compounds. Hexane-dichloromethane (4:1) eluted two overlapping orange bands that contained, in order of elution, compounds 3e (11 mg, 60%) and 3d. The latter product could not be completely separated from some 3e. Data for 3d: 1 , 3 H, NCH3), 1.78 (s, 3 H, CH3), -17.14 (s, 1 H, µ-H) . Data for 3e: Analysis (%) found (calcd. for C16H10N2O9Ru3): C 28.43 (28.37); H 1.53 (1.49) 
X-ray diffraction analyses:
Crystals of 2c and 4c were analyzed by X-ray diffraction methods. Selected crystal, measurement, and refinement data are given in the Supporting Information (Table S1 ). Diffraction data were collected on an Oxford Diffraction Xcalibur Nova diffractometer, using Cu-Kα radiation. Empirical absorption corrections were applied using XABS2 [17] (for 2c) and the SCALE3 ABSPACK algorithm as implemented in the program CrysAlisPro RED [18] (for 4c).
Structures were solved by Patterson interpretation using the program DIRDIF. [19] Isotropic and full matrix anisotropic least square refinements were carried out using SHELXL. [20] All non-H atoms were refined anisotropically. The position of the hydride atom of 2c was calculated with XHYDEX. [21] The hydride ligand and the hydrogen atoms bonded to C8 of 4c were located in a Fourier map. The remaining hydrogen atoms were set in calculated positions and refined riding on their parent atoms. The WINGX program system [22] was used throughout the structure determinations. CCDC-832808 (2c) and CCDC-832809 (4c) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif.
Theoretical calculations: DFT computations (using the Gaussian09 program package [23] ) of NBO charges [24] and QTAIM topological parameters (using the AIM2000 program [25] ) were performed by using the B3P86 hybrid functional.
[26] The large all-electron 6-311++G(3df,3pd) basis set was employed for C, H, N, and O atoms, while the large all-electron WTBS ("Well-Tempered Basis Set" of Huzinaga and co-workers) [27] basis set was used for the Ru atoms. Structure optimizations and mechanistic DFT calculations were carried out using the hybrid B3LYP functional. [28] The LanL2DZ basis set, with relativistic effective core potentials, was used for the Ru atoms. [29] The basis set used for the remaining atoms was the 6-31G(d,p). All optimized stationary points were confirmed as energy minima (all positive eigenvalues) or transition states (one imaginary eigenvalue) by analytical calculation of frequencies. IRC calculations were used to verify that the transition states found were correct saddle points connecting the proposed minima. All energies given in this contribution are potential energies calculated in gas phase. All mechanistic calculations were carried out with the Gaussian09 program package. [23] Cartesian coordinates for the atoms of all optimized structures are given in the Supporting Information.
